
 

2021 Elk Ridge Open FAQ 

What is the schedule of events for the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  

A practice round will take place on Wednesday, September 8, followed by three competition days on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Beginning in 2022, the Elk Ridge Open will be a full action-packed week 
from Monday to Sunday.  

What courses will be used for the Elk Ridge Open?  

Aspen will be used for the front nine and Birch will be used for the back nine.  

What is the competition format for the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  

The 2021 Elk Ridge Open will be a 54-hole stroke play competition with a cut to the low 50 professionals 
and ties after 36 holes for a field of up to 144 players. Beginning in 2022, the Elk Ridge Open will be a 72-
hole stroke play competition with a cut after 36 holes for a field of 156 players.  

Who is eligible to play in the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  

With the Canadian border still closed, the 2021 Elk Ridge Open field will be made up of players based in 
Canada. Should the border re-open and health authorities grant approval for international players to enter 
Canada, they will have the ability to enter the Elk Ridge Open.   

Are amateurs eligible to play in the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  

Elite amateur (handicap of scratch or better) entries are encouraged and 10% of the field will be reserved 
for amateurs.  

Will there be an open qualifier for the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  

An open qualifier will not take place for the 2021 event. Beginning in 2022 an open qualifier will be held 
on Monday of tournament week at a local course.  

What incentives are on the line for players during the 2021 Mackenzie Tour season? 

Players one through five on the final points list will earn 2022 Mackenzie Tour membership, while players 
six through ten will earn one Mackenzie Tour start in 2022. For the 2022 Mackenzie Tour season, the top 
finishers on the points list will earn Korn Ferry Tour status.  

How many volunteers are needed for the 2021 Elk Ridge Open?  



Due to the nature of the 2021 event, roughly 30-40 volunteers will be needed. Beginning in 2022, 
approximately 250 volunteers will be needed.  

How will the Elk Ridge Open support the community?  

The core mission of the Elk Ridge Open is to support the Waskesiu community, surrounding areas, and 
the province by providing opportunities for everyone to engage with the event, while generating economic 
activity and charitable impact.  

Who is the Honourary Chair of the Elk Ridge Open?  

Saskatchewan native and PGA TOUR player Graham DeLaet will serve as the Honourary Chair of the Elk 
Ridge Open. The event will support the Graham and Ruby DeLaet Foundation which focuses on 
improving the health and wellness of children, as well as supporting the development of junior golfers at 
all stages 

How long will the Elk Ridge Open take place in Waskesiu?  

Elk Ridge Resort signed a landmark eight-year partnership with the PGA TOUR for the Elk Ridge Open to 
take place through 2028.  

What is the Forme Tour?  

With Canadian border still closed to non-essential travel, the 2021 Mackenzie Tour membership 
comprised of players from around the world are playing on the Forme Tour, which was created in 2021 to 
allow players that earned Mackenzie Tour membership an opportunity to play as those players would not 
be permitted to enter Canada to compete on the Mackenzie Tour.  


